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superiority to another, founded usually upon benefits conferred
on the caste generally by ancestors of the house It is always
an object of solicitude to the parents of a female child that they
should procure her marriage with the scion of a more noble
family To wed her to a bridegroom of inferior rank is con-
sidered disgraceful, and it ia this feeling which has so often
urged the Rajpoot or even the Koonbee of Goozerat to practice
the dreadful crime of infanticidex
In the case of male children, parental anxiety, though
scarcely less in amount, is different in the form which it
assumes Careful persons can avoid a large expenditure on
occasions of obsequies, though few are so cautious, the usual
1 ' The reasons why the higher castes of Rajpoots murder their girls
' are various The chief inducement to this crime is the heavy expense
' to which their customs expose them on the occasion of a marriage of
' a daughter These may be thus stated On the conclusion of a match
' between the parents a sum of money is sent to the father of the youth
' by the father of the girl This sum is not large, probably about the
' tenth of the amount of " Juheez," or dower This is a sort of earnest
' money, and when the ceremony of " Tilluk " is completed the father
*	of the girl cannot recede from the engagement
' After this comes the " Luggun," when half of the dower agreed upon
*	is paid, and the date for the nuptial procession, called the " Burnt,"
' is settled    The Burat, or chief marriage ceremony, to which all the
' relations and fnends are invited, is the occasion of the most profuse
' expenditure m feasting them, the greater the multitude fed, the better
' satisfied is the pride and vanity of the father of the girl, who, at the
' same time, pays the remainder of the dower   This sum vanes according
' to the rank of the parties, but is generally enough to throw the father
' into debt and difficulties   Unless a handsome sum be offered, a husband
' of good caste is not to be procured, and, unless the feasting be profuse,
' and the invitations to the mamage feast general, then the girl's parents
' are held up to public scorn, as stingy or poverty stricken   This is the
' chief reason why the high caste and proud Thakors hate the idea of
' a daughter being born to them    Another reason is the bhnd pride
' which makes them hate that any man should call them Sala, or Suasoor
' —brother in law, or father in law    This crime of infanticide is not
' confined to the Rajpoots,   some tribes of the Aheers are equally
' guilty     We remember remonstrating with the heads of an Aheer
' village, who had ten girls to eighty boya living   They said, "$ir, it
8 is all very well for Bunyas and such people to beget girld, but they
' are very seldom or ever born to men of our caste*" '—'Article on tiie
Landed Tenures tn the North West Provinces    Eenwee Magazine, for
Ootoler, 1850   [See st H, Basley, The Peo$U of Jndia> 2nd ed , 171 ft)

